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The spreadsheet of student responses are linked here. I would recommend all subcommittee 
members spend five minutes to read through Column A, which has direct student responses. It 
is inspiring to hear the voices of students in our town. I have included quotes throughout this 
document to preserve that voice.  
 
Columns G-J (regarding inclusivity and general student comments) are not included below but 
are also worth reading. Students have great ideas on support for minorities, and their reasons 
for returning/not returning to Westborough will be helpful for subcommittees as well.  
 
Suggestions from students are organized below by subcommittee topic. Anything that is bolded 
was mentioned many times. Please consider these in your planning meetings. There are 
some subcommittees that have few or no direct suggestions, like Housing and Land Use and 
Development Patterns. Please read the suggestions for other subcommittees, as they are 
related. 
 
Thanks, 
Viggy Vanchinathan (1/22/21) 
 

Economic Development 
 

- Teens overwhelmingly want small, quaint, locally-owned businesses in town 
(boutiques, thrift stores, small coffee shops/cafes, bakeries, small ice cream shops, retro 
diners, cozy bookstores all mentioned multiple times)  

- Students want to bring a ‘mom-and-pop’ feel to Westborough 
 

- Teens looking for places to sit and study downtown (want to do this at the smaller, 
locally-owned stores mentioned above) 
 

- Healthier food options desired by many (places for smoothies, juices, avocado toast, 
acai bowls, protein shakes). Suggestions like Sweetgreens, Nu Kitchen make 
Westborough more urban and trendy as well. 

 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/15Om0e9msFUmNE750WqSITOjJFKrn4Y_tS6Y-FPel2to/edit?usp=sharing


 

- Need for more affordable places (thrift stores mentioned a lot, affordable clothing 
stores targeted for teens, craft/arts stores) 
 

- Teens want jobs downtown; looking to support & work for small businesses (during 
summer and over the year). Encourage or open businesses downtown that employ 
teens. 
 

- More teen-friendly places (some bigger chain stores not as targeted/welcoming toward 
teens) 
 

- Entertainment scene is extremely lackluster (“This is why we call it the Bubble”); 
teens overwhelmingly looking for places to hangout w/ friends (Commons benches, 
study cafes, affordable places to shop with friends, movie theater, arcade, bowling alley 
see Open Space and Recreation Subcom. notes).  
 

- Teens desire a hangout spot downtown. This is one of the main driving forces behind 
these responses. Economic diversity downtown will help this. 
 

- More diversity in culture and restaurant style (Mexican, Brazilian, Chinese & Thai, 
open-air, indoor options/food court?, asian supermarket) 
 

- Majority of responses said they’re looking for more stores to explore in general,  
 

- certain stores/types (Starbucks, Target, Costco, ice cream & froyo, boba/bubble tea, 
burger & fried chicken joints) were suggested and especially popular. Some students 
want “old-fashioned” (retro soda shop or diners). 
 

- Large majority of teens would love to bring the movie theater back, preferably 
downtown (mentioned in most responses due to example)  

 
- Teens looking to expand options by filling vacancies downtown with needed stores ( 

small, local businesses, varied food places, modern and trendy place and clothing 
stores)  
 

- Many teens confirm the need for a more vibrant downtown. Many note that bringing 
locally-owned, unique, affordable stores would increase student happiness on 
multiple levels and draw in visitors from neighboring cities. 

 
 
 



 

Natural, Cultural, and Historic Resources 
- Teens are less enthusiastic about Eli Whitney and his connections to slavery (one 

student proposed to remove the cotton gin from town seal and celebrate Eli Whitney for  
“interchangeable parts” instead) 
 

- Westborough museum for town history suggested 
 

- Arts museum to pair with the proposed arts center (see Public Facilities and Services) 
 

- Must prioritize preservation of forests and land in Westborough, despite development 
(designate particular areas to preserve Westborough wildlife) 

 
- Students would like more awareness for social issues, justice, and equal rights 

(begins with education on racism and sexism much earlier than high school, pride 
flags and LGBTQ+ support, general awareness of racial diversity)  

 
- Possibilities to clean up the area around Hocomonco Pond and Lake Chauncy, stock up 

fish in our bodies of water. 
 

- Looking for volunteer opportunities to maintain Westborough trails reliably  
 

- Encourage more townwide events like the block party and Turkey Trot (more 
festivals!). This will build a greater sense of community. 

Open Space and Recreation 
- Many students looking to keep and expand greenspace downtown 

 
- Looking for more accommodations downtown because of crowdedness (tables, 

benches, chairs) 
 

- Teens looking for more active space (building an outdoor ice rink mentioned many 
times, convertible tennis/basketball courts to save space) 

 
- Teens want the movie theater back for recreation.  
- Looking for an arcade/gaming area downtown 

 
- Students overwhelmingly looking for a skatepark and common recreational space 

geared towards the adolescent demographic (places where skateboarding, biking, or 
scooters can be used freely) 

 



 

- Students want to have fun downtown, but there is little entertainment. Adding courts 
and bringing in unique stores will make downtown a destination. 

 
- Rope swing, bridge, fountain at Lake Chauncy (“better the look and experience of these 

lakes”) 
 

- Very few places around town to “practice sports freely”  
- “ The field for sale on Denny street should be bought by the town/with town 

donations and turned into a fun area for everyone to go. It can have a walking 
path around the border, with multiple basketball courts as well as multiple 
volleyball courts, and potentially baseball/softball fields or soccer fields.”  

 
- Generally, places to hangout… 

Land Use and Development Patterns 
- Directly from a student -- “No more development: every town hits its carrying capacity, and the 

continual addition of multi-residential communities will simply push the town past its breaking 
point. This is not intended to exclude people from Westborough, but rather to reorient the focus 
towards quality over quantity of tax dollars” 

 
- Encouraging small retail and unique businesses while limiting residential expansion 

Housing 
- Introduce newer homes and development (from a student -- “make newer houses that 

aren’t 500 years old”) 
 

- Reconsider tax rates? 

Public Facilities and Services 
 

- Public locations for meetings and classes 
- Community center that offers classes (cooking/baking, coding, American Sign 

Language, arts, woodworking) 
 

- An arts center (displaying, teaching, and creating arts, crafts, painting, dance, 
providing materials/inspiration/studio space) 
 

- Makerspace (with provided technology and stationery) 
 



 

- Entrepreneurship/Future planning center (support for young and aspiring 
business owners, info on how to navigate high school life, develop passions, and 
pursue future interests/careers, find jobs in high school and college) 
 

- Inclusivity- or safe-space (voice concerns, plan protests, discuss current events, 
learn about social issues, invite speakers) 
 

- Recreation center where teens/middle can hangout indoors (ping-pong tables, 
arcade spaces, meeting rooms, provides sports equipment and classes, study 
spaces, food options, should be “full of positive energy”). Bigger, separate 
version of the Teen Zone at WPL 
 

- Teen-exclusive center (for those who don’t have supportive home conditions) 
 

- Teens who don’t have access to a car cannot explore town, more extensive town 
transportation requested by many (shuttle or expanded public bus system)  

 
- More town support for intellectual/developmental disabilities and locally-owned/small 

businesses  
 

- More inclusive with clubs and unions 
 

- Misc. suggestions:  
- High school senior parking lots/spaces, town-organized day-of-service where 

teens come together into a support group, free tutoring, universal natural gas 
connection, homelessness infrastructure 
 

Transportation and Circulation 
- Sidewalks need to be added/improved in general 

- South street/Denny’s street, Nourse St., Glen St, Arch St, Mill Rd, Haskell St, 
Upton Rd near Morse St, Route 30 to Grafton, Uhlman's/Windsor Ridge to 
downtown, Flanders Rd, Milk St, Heath St/Church St, Smith Parkway, Mt. 
Pleasant Street) 

- Sidewalks requested numerous times at Ruggles, West Main Street past 
rotary, Nourse St, and E. Main street from Park Village, through Haskell, to 
Uhlman’s  

- E. Main through Haskell is particularly dangerous for walkers 
 

- Crosswalks added/improved (rotary, W Main Street near Mill Rd, Walmart/Arrive area, 
Ruggles) 

 
- Possibilities of traffic lights (rotary, E. Main/Flanders, W. Main near funeral home) 



 

 
- Upkeep on sidewalks near rotary is poor in wintertime (students forced to walk to school 

on road because sidewalks still have snow and ice)  
 

- “You know the rotary near the eye place and pizza I get scared sometimes” - Traffic 
conditions at the rotary really concern teens, currently unsafe for bikers/pedestrians 
(possibility of adding flashing crosswalk lights/timers, signage, signal/stop lights, 
pedestrian-crossing buttons, officers to help cross safely) 

 
- Better street lighting (difficult to see pedestrians at night, e.g. Chestnut St, Treetop Park 

complex, Upton Road) 
 

- Congestion is a known problem (possibility of increasing lanes on E. Main St, or finding 
rerouting methods?)  
 

- Find potholes reported on travel apps (and fill them in), some side roads/signs need to 
be repaved and repainted 

 
- Dangerous conditions near Upton and Hopkinton Rd intersection  

 
- More strict enforcement of traffic incidents farther from town (red lights are run at Arrive 

near Walmart) 
 

- Bike lanes for students who bike to school (current safety and availability issue? Bike 
racks also needed in areas of town) 

 
- Downtown area needs to be more encouraging for pedestrians/bikers - “More 

walking space downtown”, rentable bike racks  
 

- Safer area for bikers and pedestrians especially around high school 
 

- Teens who don’t have access to a car cannot explore town, more extensive town 
transportation requested (shuttle or expanded public bus system)  

 
- Misc.  

- Pave the Trolley Line Trail from Hundreds Rd. through Butterfield Drive 

Sustainability and Climate Change 
 

- Reduce consumption at school through air-based hand dryers, paper straws, paper 
bags, and reduced/zero plastic during school lunch (“schools should make all cafeteria 
utensils compostable, and sustainable”). Adding a compost area behind our schools 
can utilize the excessive food waste. Move unnecessary paper items to online platforms. 



 

 
- Encourage cleanliness and discourage littering (ideas of town-organized “trash 

cleanup days” were mentioned frequently, street cleanups, neighborhood cleanups, 
river/watershed cleanups. Trash often left after high school games) 

 
- Plant more trees! (possibility of a town-wide tree planting campaign, planting trees and 

flowers in older, unused areas of town) 
 

- Better education for the public on environmentally-friendly practices, sustainability, and 
the consequences of excessive carbon emissions (e.g. class on how to properly recycle, 
how to waste/consume less) 
 

- Encourage and invest in sustainable energy (if space, create solar and wind farms, 
consider water power even for small rivers) 

 
- Incentivize commuters to use electric vehicles/bikes and businesses (Dunkins) to 

reduce plastic/cardboard consumption. Reduce fees for recycling, add electric 
vehicle chargers, break down barriers for sustainability. Encourage large 
supermarkets/businesses to shut off unnecessary lights when closed. 

 
- Expand recycling services (reduce fees, implement recycling for electronics, provide 

education/signage on proper recycling, raise awareness for recycling, provide more 
recycling bins, create a recycling center to collect bottles and bags) 

 
- Support local farms (Nourse Farm), food banks, environmentally-friendly businesses, 

and vegetarian/vegan restaurants (“sustainable shop [selling] bulk bins and bring your 
own containers”) 
 

- Encourage proactive sustainability (bike trails, environmentally-friendly community 
service, planting more trees, community garden w/ birds and butterflies, fish pond)  

 
- Forming a town sustainability group (“Green Team”, “emergency climate task force”) to 

forward these practices  
 

- Implement traffic improvements to encourage green practices (bike trails, sidewalks, 
more temporary parking spots to reduce emissions from idling, “adding sidewalks will 
make people want to walk… I know I would”)  

 
- Public transportation improvements will reduce car use (reintroduction of the Tram and 

buses) 

Public Health 
- Public biking trails and rent-a-bike downtown 



 

 
- More support for outdoor activities (outdoor dining, outdoor courts, public swimming 

pool, public badminton court) 
 

- Students’ calls for more sidewalks, outdoor courts would increase and encourage 
healthy time spent outdoors.  

 
- Students would like more awareness for social issues, justice, and equal rights (educate 

students about these issues before high school, have pride flags and LGBTQ+ support). 
We can continue to make Westborough even more inclusive than it already is.  

 
- Possibilities to clean up the area around Hocomonco Pond and Lake Chauncy, stock up 

fish in our bodies of water 
 

- Encouraging healthier eating options (see Economic Development notes) 

Miscellaneous Responses 
Below are responses that don’t fit into a particular subcommittee, but are worth considering. 
 

- Notes for the school administration: 
- Students would prefer to play outside on snow days 
- HS students should vote on an annual speaker rather than administration 

organizing it  
- Study hall and recess opportunities should be considered 
- Students would like to be more heard and understood (by teachers and school 

administrators). Students should have a say in the way schools are run 
- While WHS is becoming more accepting, students with mental health challenges, 

LGBTQ+ students, etc often do not feel supported or validated.  
- Late buses for Mill Pond 
- School board should reconsider curriculum/activities around Native Americans 

and indigenous population. Eurocentric versions of history should also be 
reconsidered 

 
 

- “I think you should add the fountain in the middle of downtown and ask people happy 
thoughts on a bin next to it. This will help the community become closer and it will 
make people happy” 

 
- “We could also implant a few more small businesses. These businesses would 

preferably be environmentally friendly. They could be small coffee shops or cat cafes or 
a small local shop. Maybe even an animal shelter or breeders. Just places that are 
environmentally friendly and just something that gives you a sense of home. Sort of 
like something that really stands out to you when you go somewhere else and would 



 

make you miss it when you're gone and you would want to tell all your friends about 
it and how you miss it so much.”  

 
- “I was thinking (since there are empty places in the common) we could open another 

cafe, providing jobs for people most importantly teens. Since Roche is the only 
place the majority of kids my age can get a job, another place for kids to get a job would 
be great. I was also thinking that inside the cafe there could be a bulletin board 
where there could be info about depression, anxiety and etc since many kids 
struggle with that. there could be a sitting place for people to sit and relax. tables to 
hangout at with drinks and food. i don’t really know if this idea has any use but i’d really 
like it to become something. i think it’d attract some kids and keep them from making 
bad decisions.” 

 
- “I think that the businesses downtown should be pressured to clean up their 

storefronts, landscaping, etc. Because the downtown businesses don’t keep up their 
appearances, downtown Westborough looks dirty and dull. Other downtowns, such as 
Grafton and Wellesley, look very nice and pulled together. The taxes in Westborough are 
so high, so it’s hard to understand why our downtown can’t be nice.” 

 

Response #156 
 
I’d like to highlight #156, a particularly insightful response. Please read cell D157 on the 
spreadsheet. 
 
  
 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/15Om0e9msFUmNE750WqSITOjJFKrn4Y_tS6Y-FPel2to/edit?usp=sharing

